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ABSTRACT
Thermalmixingeffectivenesscharacteristicsof an eighteenlobe,
scallopedand unscalloped,partial,forcedmixer weremeasuredin a high-
bypassturbofanengine. Data were alsoootainedwithoutthe mixer in-
stalled,i.e.free mixing. Tests were conductedat fourcombinationsof
simulatedflightconditionsfrom 0.3 to 0.8 Mach numberand from6,096
oo meters(ZO,OOOft) to 13,715m (45,000ft) altitude. Mixingchamberlengths
a_ of LID=0.52and 0.65 were tested. For thisrange of test conditionsand!
w mixerconfigurationsthe forcedmixingeffectivenessvariedfrom 59 to 68
percent. Valuesof mixingeffectivenessand totalpressurelosswerecal-
culatedfrom temperatureand pressuredata obtainedat the mixer inletand
exhaustnozzleexit.
INTROOUCTION
Conservationof fuel is a statednationalgoal. Developmentor im-
provementof turbineenginecomponentswhich contributeto fuel conservation
is desired. Fuel savingspotentialhas been ascribedto exhaustgas mixers
for turbofanaircraftenginesin theoryand _del tests,referencesI-4.
Simulatedaltitudetestsof a fu11-scalemixer havedemonstrateda reduction
in fuel consumptionin a low-bypassturbofan,refs.5 and 6. To assistin
the evaluationand designof mixers,and becauseof the paucityof published
data,fu11-scale,altitudetestswere conauctedin a nigh-bypassturbofan
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engine. Mixing effectiveness data were obtained at similar engine operating
conditions with the mixer installed, i.e., forced mixing, and without the
mixer, i.e., free mixing. Tests were conducted over a range of engine speed
at four combinations of simulated flight Mach numbers from O.3 to 0.8 and
altitudes from 6096 meters (20,000 ft) to 13,715 m (45,000 ft). The effect
of mixing length on mixer performance was determined by varying the mixing
chamber LID from 0.52 to 0.65. The effect of scalloping the mixer chute
trailing edges was investigated. Pressure and temperature data were ob-
tained at the mixer inlet and exhaust nozzle exit.
APPARATUS
The engine used for this investigationwas a TF34 two-spool turbofan.
The single-stage fan pressure ratio was 1.5:1 with an airflow bypass ratio
of 6.2 at sea level. The overall engine pressure ratio was 21:1. The en-
gine installation in the altitude chamber was of the conventional direct
connect configuration. The engine was fitted with a non-standard aft fan
cowl which had been used in previous testing and modified for these tests.
Two fan nozzles of differing contour and nominal lengths of 75 and 89 cm.
(30 and 35 in.) were fabricated for this test (fig. I). With the mixer
installed, the two nozzles resulted in mixing chamber length to equivalent
diameter ratios of 0.52 and 0.65. To maintain standard operating line per-
formance, the nozzle exit area was five percent larger than standard to
allow for blockage due to the nozzle exit plane rake array.
Mixer
The eighteen lobe mixer is shown schematically in figure I and pic-
torially in figure 2. It was fabricated from 0.086 cm. (0.034 in.) thick
Inco 625 and weighed 9 kg. (20 lb). The mixer penetration was 0.39, that is
the ratio of the lobe height at the mixer exit to the mixing chamber passage
height at the mixer exit plane. The perimeter ratios, ratio of the perim-
eter of the mixer lobes measured at the mixer exit plane to the mixing cham-
ber length, were 11.1 and 8.8, respectively.
Three mixer configurations were tested. An eighteen lobe, forced mixer
was tested [fig. Z). This mixer was scalloped as shown by the dashed line
in figure i and retested as shown in figure 3. A confluent, free mixer con-
figuration was tested by removing the eighteen lobe mixer. The fan/core
splitter ended at the zero datulnaxial location (fig. i), at that point free
mixing of the fan and core streams began. Therefore, the free mixing length
to diameter ratios were 0.6/ and 0.83 or 28 percent greater than the forced
mixing length ratios.
Instrumentation
Engine instrumentationwas identical for all tests. Pressures were
recorded on individual transducers and on scanivalves. The individual dif-
ferential type transducer data channel had a recording system accuracy of
+0.60 percent full scale. The differential type scanivalve transducers were
_alibrated whi_e in use and had a system accuracy of +0.26 percent full
scale. All thermocouples were Chromel-Alumel and referenced to 339 K
(610" R) ovens. System accuracy was esti_natedat +I.1K (2.0" R).
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Rakes witn five total pressure and five total temperature probes each
were located in the core and fan streams at the mixer inlet axial plane.
There were three core rakes and four fan stream rakes installed. The in-
strument array which measures the mixing effectiveness was composed of
thirteen rakes mounted approximately 2.54 cm (1.0 in.) downstream of the
nozzle exit. Cumulatively, there were 128 total pressure probes and 113
total temperature probes on these rakes.
PROCEDURE
Mixer performance was obtained at each simulated flight condition over
the range of engine corrected fan speed from 70 to 100 percent. A compari-
son test was made at the same flight condition and speed range with the
mixer removed from the engine. Upon removal, the mixer chute trailing edges
were scalloped. The scalloped mixer was tested over the same flight condi-
tions and speed range. These comparison tests were conducted with each of
the two different length fan nozzles. The four flight conditions considered
are presented in table I. A summary of nominal mixer operating conditions
corresponding to these simulated flight conditions is shown in table II.
The relationship between fan speed and exhaust nozzle pressure ratio is pre-
sented in this Table. Where practical, tests were repeated during the
investigation in order to verify data repeatability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mixing performance is presented at four simulated f_ignt conditions
over a range of engine speed from 70 to 100 percent. Data are presented for
three configurations; 18 lobe mixer, scalloped 18 lobe mixer and a confluent
or free mixer. Performance data for these configurations are presented for
two mixing cnamber lengths. Mixer performance is expressed as thermal mix-
ing effectiveness and mixer total pressure loss. Thermal mixing effective-
ness is defined in terms of the mass-weighted, square root values of the
relevant temperatures. Mixing effectiveness, in these terms, is the ratio
of the difference between the actual nozzle exit stream total temperature
and the calculated unmixed temperature to the difference between the cal-
culated fully mixed stream temperature and the unmixed temperature. The
actual stream temperature is an integrated value obtained from the nozzle
exit rake array data. The temperature integration technique was adapted
from one originated by the General Electric Company and obtained through
contract NAS3-21624. The unmixed temperature represents a mass-weighted
average value assuming no thermal mixing between the fan and core flow
streams. The calculated unmixed and fully mixed stream temperatures were
based on the experimentally obtained mixer inlet conditions. The mixer
total pressure loss is defined as the difference between the measured pres-
sure loss with the mixer installed and the loss measured when the mixer was
removed. Percent total pressure loss was the difference between the mass
averaged mixed total pressure at the mixer inlet plane and the area weighted
total pressure at the nozzle exit divided by the mixer inlet total pres-
. sure. For these tests the area weighted exit pressure was equivalent to the
mass averaged value. The measured mixer total pressure loss represents the
pressure loss due to the lobed mixer plus the loss contributed by the in-
crease in mixing above the free mixing level.
The mixing effectiveness of the 18 lobe mixer and confluent or free
mixer with the 89 cm (35 in.) nozzle are presented in figure 4. With the 18
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lobemixer installedthis nozzleproduceda mixingchamberlengthto diame-
ter ratio of 0.65. For a given simulatedflightconditionthe mixingeffec-
tivenessvaluesmeasuredwith the 18 lobemixer remainednearlyconstantat
66 percentover the investigatedrange of fan speed and/or,nozzlepressure
ratio. At a givenfan speedthe mixingeffectivenessdid not vary appre- )
ciablyoverthe range of selectedflightconditions. Effectivenessvalues
averagedover the speedrange for each of the four flightconditionsagreed i
withina 2.0 per:entband. ConN)ariscnwith a repeatset of forcedmixer
datafor these sameconditionsshowsa fortuitousrepeatabilityof O.I per-
cent. All of the averaged,forcedmixerrepeatdata pointstaken in this
investigationagreedto within1.5 percent, i
Mixingeffectivenessfor the confluentor free mixer is shown in the
lowerportionof figure4. The data exhibitedsome variationwith fan
speed. Effectivenessvaluesfor the threehighMach number/highaltitude
flightconditionsdeclinedwith increasingspeed to minimumvaluesneargo
percentspeedand then increasedsolnewhatas the fan speedwas increasedto
IEE}percent. At a givenfan speedthe effectivenessdid not vary appre-
ciablyfor the three highMach number/highaltitudeflightconditions. For
the lowestMach number/lowestaltitudeconditionthe effectivenessvalues
were hi£_erin the 90 to 100 percentspeedrange than thosevaluesmeasured
at the highMach/highaltitudetestcondition. This increasein free mixing
effectivenessat the nigherfan speedsfor the low flightconditionwas also
noted in two other comparabledata sets. Inspectionof the gas streamtem-
peratureprofilesat the nozzleexit showsevidenceof increasedmixingat
the lowMach number/lowaltitudeconditionwhen comparedto the highMach
number/highaltitudeprofilefor the higherfan speeds. The increasedmix-
ing observedis probablydue to increasedshearingforcesat the core/fan
interface. The totalpressuregradientacrossthe interfaceis much steeper
at the lowMach number/lowaltitudethanat the higheraltitudeconditions.
The increasedpressuregradientand shearforceswould enhancethermal
mixing.
The freemixingeffectivenessdata appearto group about an average
valueof 25 percent. This value appearshigh for a freemixed configuration
when comparedto an averageforcedmixingeffectivenessof 66 percentob-
tainedwith the same lengthnozzle. But when the mixer was removedto pro-
duce the freemixer configurationthe core/fansplitterended at the zero
datumplane shown in figureI, Therefore,for the 8_ cm (35 in.)fan noz-
zle,the mixingchamberL/D for the free mixer was 28 percentgreaterthan
for the 18 lobeforcedmixer. The longermixing lengthmay accountfor the
relativelynigherthan expectedfree mixingeffectiveness.
In figure5 mixingeffectivenessdataootainedat a simulatedflight
• conditionof 0.8 Macn numberand I0,667m (35,000ft) altitudewith the 75
cm (30 in.)and 89 cm (35 in.) lengthfan nozzlesare shown. With the mixer
installedtne two nozzlesresultedin mixingchamberlengthto dianw_ter
ratiosof O.SZ and 0.65. The mixingchamberlengthwas measuredfrom the
mixer chuteexit to the nozzleexit plane,and the diameterwas the equiva-
lentdiameterof the net streamflow area at the mixer exit plane. An aver-
age measuredmixingeffectivenessof 61 percentwas obtainedwith the short
nozzleat this simulatedcruisecondition. With the longnozzleand hence
longermixing lengththe averagemixingeffectivenessincreasedto 65 per-
cent. A fourpoint increasein mixingeffectivenesswith the longfan noz-
zle was notedfor the freemixer configuration.
The increasein mixingeffectivenessdue to scallopingthe trailing
edges of the mixer chutesis shown in figure6 for the two nozzle lengths.
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Scallopin9 providea a 5 to I percent increase in mixing effectiveness. With
a mixing chamber LID of 0,65, scalloping raised the average effectiveness
from approximately 65 to 68 percent. For a mixing chamber LID of 0.52, the
average effectiveness was increased from 61 to 65 percent. It is shown that
scalloping the mixer with the 0.52 LID increases the effectiveness to 65
percent which is equivalent to increasing the mixing chamber length to 0.65
LID for the unscalloped mixer.
The total pressure loss as defined previously is presented in figure 7
for the scalloped and unscalloped mixer with the short nozzle. Due to the
inherent inaccuracy of a parameter derived from a series of small differ-
ences of measured values, each possessing a finite accuracy, the data of
tnis figure snould De considerea for general level and relative values
only. Attention is directea to the nigher fan speed range, 90 percent and
above, because the accuracy tenas to in_oroveas the speed, and therefore the
absolute pressure level, increases. The level of the pressure loss due to
the mixer installation and subsequent forced mixing was approximately 0.5
percent for the statea geometry and operating condition. When the mixer was
scallopea, the total pressure loss was unchanged. The pressure loss differ-
ences shown in figure 6 are withln the accuracy limits of the aata. i
SUMMARY OF RESULTS I
A full-scale, altitude performance test of an exhaust ga_ mixer was
conductea with a high-bypass-ratio turbofan engine. The fellowin9 results
were ootained from this investigation:
i. Forced mixing effectiveness did not vary appreciably with engine
speed or over the range of simulated Mach number/altitude test conditions.
Z. Average mixing effectiveness increased from 61 to 65 percent as the
mixing chamber length was increased from LID=O.SZ to 0.65.
3. Mixing effectiveness increased when the mixer chute trailing edges
were scallopea. Average mixing effectiveness increased 5 to 7 percent due
to scalloping.
4. Maximum value of inixingeffectiveness of 68 percent was attained •
with a scalluped, 18 lobe, partial, forced mixer with a mixing chamber LID
of O.Db at a typical aitituae cruise condition.
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tTABLE1. - SUI_ARYOF TEST CONOITIONS
Simulated Simulated Engine inlet Engine inlet Ambient
flight Mach altitude pressure temperature pressure
number .........
m ft Nlcm2 psia K "R Nlcm2 psia
0.3 6 096 20 000 4.96 7.19 253 455 4.65 6.75
0.8 10 667 35 000 3.63 b.27 247 444 2.39 3.46
0.8 13 115 45 000 2.25 3.26 244 440 1.48 2.14
0.6 10 972 36 000 2.88 4.18 232 418 2.26 3.28
TABLE If. - SUMMARYOF MIXER INLET CONDITIONS
Simulated Corrected Mixer inlet Mixer inlet Core to Core to Nozzle Bypass
flight fan speeO, core total core total fan total fan total pressure ratio
condition percent pressure temperature pressure temperature ratio
Macn no./ - ratio ratio
alt. (m) Nlcm_ psia K "R
i. i _ i i .
0.316 096 lO 5.63 8.16 656 1180 0.98 Z.43 1.23 7.22
80 6.02 8.13 lO0 1260 .99 2.55 1.30 6.69
90 6.58 9.55 759 1367 1.01 2.67 1.40 6.19
_b 6.9_ 10.13 791 1423 1.02 2.75 1.47 5.99
100 1.45 10.81 866 1540 1.04 2.93 1.55 5.86
0.8110 66/ 70 3.52 5.II 606 1090 0.92 2.35 1.61 9.52
80 J.9b 5.13 666 1198 .95 2.52 1.75 8.23
90 4.54 6.58 735 1323 .98 2.69 1.94 7.09
95 4.90 7.11 781 1406 1.00 2.80 2.05 6.61
100 5.27 7.65 833 1499 1.02 2.93 2.18 6.32
0.8113 715 lO 2.17 3.14 631 1135 0.92 2.46 1.61 9.74
80 2.44 3.54 686 1235 .95 2.62 1.76 8.40
90 2.81 4.07 762 1371 .98 2.81 1.94 7.26
95 3.02 4.38 808 1455 1.00 2.93 2.05 6.8b
100 3.25 4.71 856 1540 1.02 3.05 2.17 6.51
0.6110 972 lO 2.91 4.31 601 1082 0.95 2.45 1.39 8.76
80 3.20 4.72 b49 116_ .96 2.60 1.50 8 J3
90 3.b7 5.32 711 1280 .99 2.77 1.64 7.01
95 3.94 5.72 752 1353 1.01 2.87 1.7_ 6.67
100 4.23 6.13 197 1435 1.03 2.99 1.83 6.30
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